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Community Living Service Recipient Results 

_58_of _59_ 

responded 

_98_% 

Do you like the house you live in? 

Comments: 

 I like being here. 

 It’s a lot of getting used to. It is a big 
change for me. 

 I like that I can easily navigate my 
way through and is accessible. 

 I enjoy where I live very much. 

 Do you feel comfortable in your home? 

Comments: 

 I like the area. 

 I feel safe in my room. 

 My staff help me to feel very  
comfortable and safe. 

 I feel safe and calm in my house. 

Is your room arranged and decorated the way you want? 

Comments: 

 I change my room whenever I want! 

 Enjoy my new full bed and all the  
decorations on my wall. 

 Loved hanging Harry Potter pictures. 

 It’s painted pink! 

Yes = _95_%          

No =  _5_%          

Yes = _100_%                   

No =  _0_%                   

Yes = _96_%          

No =  _4_%          

Do you feel respected? 

Comments: 

 I really feel respected by my staff and housemates. 

 Staff are very respectful and always give me my space when I need it. 

 I can voice my opinion and be heard. 

 Not by roommates. 

 My staff are always treating me with respect. 

      YES                                       NO 

Yes = _95_%          

No =  _5_%          

 I do it how I want to. 

 I decorated it myself. 

 I love having all my books and animals. 

 I enjoy all the pictures of my family and 
things I like hung up in my room! 

 Too much arguing between housemates. 

 I like the size of the house and my staff. I’m 
becoming more independent. 

 I’d like to live here forever! 

 Real nice roommate! 

 I feel safe with the big door and electric lock. 

 I want to get along with my roommates better. 

 Good place to relax, read, and enjoy music! 

 I don’t like to be harassed and touched by 
housemates. 
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Do you feel connected to friends? 

Do you feel connected to neighbors?  

Do you have the opportunity to meet people and make friends? 

Comments: 

 I make lots of friends at activities like bowling and gymnastics. 

 I’d like to make more. 

 I like Nature Rocks! 

 We go out in the community a lot. 

 I meet new people at work and out and about. 

Do you feel connected to family? 

Yes = _96_%                                     

No =  _4_%                   

Yes = _98_%          

No =  _2_%          

Yes = _82_%          

No =  _18_%          

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%          

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%          

Are you provided with enough information to make a choice/decision? 

Comments: 

 I ask a lot of questions and my staff is helpful with explaining everything. 

 I am always presented with choices and staff make sure to go over pros and cons. 

 I like it a lot, I can make choices myself. 

 My staff help me look at lots of options. 

Comments: 

 I see them on a regular basis. 

 I’d like more friends to come over. 

 My family is always stopping by to see me. 

 The one neighbor with the dog is nice. 

 I don’t know my neighbors. 

 Everyone is friendly. 

 I see them a lot! 

 I am always making sure to send out holiday cards and birthday cards. 

Yes = _98_%          

No =  _2_%          

Do you get what you need from your staff? 

Comments: 

 Yes, staff are attentive and are always there for me. 

 Staff are always available and there for me. 

 They always help me. 

 I like the staff. 

Yes = _96_%          

No =  _4_%          

Are you listened to when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

 Staff sometimes don’t understand what I write. 

 Staff are always quick to attend to my needs when upset. 

 I have lots of people I can go to for help. 

 My Trillium staff, guardians, and case manager all listen to me a lot. 
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What successes are you most proud of? 

Comments: 

 That I go to work everyday 

 Staying healthy 

 Being independent 

 Learning Mom’s phone number and 
being able to call her on my own 

What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 

 Going on walks with staff 

 Working out 

 Being with friends 

 I can do what I want to do 

 My home 

What do you enjoy doing in your community? 

Comments: 

 Meeting new people 

 Seeing my family 

 Coffee outings 

 Going to movies 

 Shopping 

Additional Comments. 

Comments: 

 I want to live here forever. Trillium is the best for me!  

 The best company! 

 Hire more staff. 

 I have so much fun living at my house. 

 Team Trillium! 

Would you recommend Trillium 

Services to others? 

Yes = _96 %                   

No =  _4  %                   

 My healthy lifestyle 

 Having a boyfriend—almost 
11 years! 

 Finishing school 

 Moving out of Mom 
and Dad’s house 

 Working and making money 

 My job 

 Being a dad 

 Helping people in my  
community/volunteering 

 My staff 

 Having freedom 

 I like my alone time  

 Getting out into the community 

 The relationships I have 

 Getting to cook 

 There to talk to when I have 
a problem 

 You are family, lots of 
knowledge 

 Going out with friends 

 Bowling 

 Going on dates 

 Hiking at Hartley 

 Playing basketball 

 Riding my bike 

 Music in the Park 

 Going out for walks 

 Being social and going out 

 Volunteering and having a job 

If you could change something about your services, what would it be? 

Comments: 

 More time with my girlfriend 

 To live on my own 

 Go to more state parks/hiking 

 Go to a baseball game 

 Working together on my reading 

 Another roommate, like a friend 

 More staff once in awhile 

 Different roommates 

 Get out more 

 Get a hot tub 

 Go to my friend’s house more 

 Swim more 

 More opportunities to take 
the bus 

 More Trillium events to go to. 
I want to be able to see  
everyone at one time more 
often 
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Community Living Service Recipient 

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

Do you feel connected to  
neighbors?  - No 

Plan of Action: 
Staff will work to help 
become acquainted 
with neighbor by doing 
introductions when out 
and about. Also will 
teach how to be a 
good neighbor. 

Have more Trillium/
community events. 

Plan of Action: 

Plan more activities that Service 

Recipient enjoys doing and encourage 

him to invite roommates, other Trillium 

people, and other friends. 

Plan of Action: 
Staff will encourage the ladies 
to participate as members of 
their neighborhood by waving, 
saying hello, or picking up 
garbage if they see it. Staff 
are also role-modeling. 

Plan of Action: 

We will continue to be 

friendly and greet neighbors 

while out in the 

neighborhood. Staff will 

continue to set a good 

example as to how to be a 

good neighbor and 

encourage the ladies to do 

the same. 

Plan of Action: 

Staff will encourage to 

make plans and follow 

through. Also will research 

community events and 

offer activity suggestions. 

Plan of Action: 

Service Recipient and staff 

will plan more outings with 

others from Trillium. Also 

will encourage to plan 

events for people to come 

together. 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Plan of Action: 

Encourage to take part in Nature Rocks 

activities, Guys Night Out, etc. Maybe 

arrange a fishing trip with others with 

similar interests. 
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Community Living Family/Guardian 

Survey Results _26_of _60_ 

responded 

_43_% 

 How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receives? 

Comments: 

 I would like to see less turnover at the house. 

 She is always very clean, well groomed, and cared for. 

 I have recently moved out of state and am very pleased with continued communications with 
staff and I feel completely in the loop. 

 How would you rate the responsiveness of Trillium Services in addressing your      

questions or concerns? 

Comments: 

 We talk any major concerns over the phone and always feel that my comments are heard. 

 Sometimes the response is slow. 

 We use text, email, and phone. We always get a quick response. 

 How well does Trillium Services promote community inclusion for your son, daughter or 

ward? 

Comments: 

 Could encourage more community participation. 

 Could use more out in the community time. 

 I believe they involve her in as many outings as she cares to be involved in. 

How would you rate the support your son, daughter, or ward receives in asserting their 

rights and responsibilities? 

Comments: 

 We get good reports. 

 Sometimes it seems she doesn’t have a voice. 

 I think it is appropriate. 

Excellent = _59_%          

Good =  _37_%          

Fair = _4_%          

Poor = _0_%         

Unknown = _0_%          

Excellent = _67_%          

Good =  _22_%          

Fair = _7_%                  

Poor = _4_%            

Unknown = _0_%          

Excellent = _56_%          

Good =  _26_%          

Fair = _7_%                  

Poor = _4_%          

Unknown = _7_%          

Excellent = _59_%          

Good =  _30_%          

Fair = _0_%          

Poor = _4_%          

Unknown = _7_%          

How would you rate your experience overall with communication regarding service 

delivery? 

Comments: 

 For the most part very good. I have occasionally had to call to check up on follow-up care. 

 We will often visit monthly—always enthusiastic, happily received, coffee and chats. 

Excellent = _63_%                   

Good =  _26_%                   

Fair = _7_%                  

Poor = _4_%            

Unknown = _0_%          
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 How would you rate the successes your son, daughter, or ward has experienced with 

their personal outcomes? 

Comments: 

 I would like to see her walk more and hopefully after seeing a dentist eat better and faster. 

 Through the ups and downs he has accomplished many of his goals. 

 This is disappointing. I know he is capable of better goals, but I am told he chooses not to. 

How would you rate the overall quality of service received? 

Comments: 

 Things are not always followed through. 

 We wish all people in the other states would be able to be taken care of as well. 

 All the caretakers seem to really care for her in as much as she allows them to. 

How would you rate the appearance and condition of your son, daughter or ward’s 

home? 

Comments: 

 Such a comfortable and pleasant place to be. 

 I have seen better and have seen worse. 

 Very clean and a pleasure to visit. 

Excellent = _52_%                   

Good =  _41_%                   

Fair = _0_%                  

Poor = _7_%            

Unknown = _0_%          

Excellent = _67_%          

Good =  _22_%                   

Fair = _11_%                  

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%          

Excellent = _61_%                   

Good =  _35_%                   

Fair = _0_%                  

Poor = _4_%            

Unknown = _0_%          

What do you like best about the services provided? 

Comments:   

 I appreciate that my son’s interests and concerns are always addressed in a timely manner. 

 Staff is generally easy to contact and address concerns. 

 Very family oriented and that is important to us and makes us feel secure when we are not available. 

How would you rate the location and accessibility of your son, daughter, or ward’s 

home? 

Comments: 

 No bus service around the house. 

 I would prefer up on the hill, but he likes the area. 

Excellent = _74_%          

Good =  _22_%                   

Fair = _0_%                  

Poor = _4_%            

Unknown = _0_%          

Please list additional services or supports you would like 

to see provided.  

Comments: 

 Consistent exercise opportunities. 

 Exceptional as-is! 

 More outdoor group activities—less TV time. 

 More consistent staffing. 

Additional comments or concerns.  

Comments: 

 Needs more attention to helping with 
appropriate dress and appearance. 

 We have always had a wonderful relationship 
with Trillium and look forward to many more 
years with them. 

Would you recommend Trillium Services to other families/guardians? 
Yes = _96 %                   

No =  _4  %                   
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Community Living Family/Guardian 

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

More outdoor activities. 

Plan of Action: 
Plan more bike rides, walks 
out in the community with 
everyone at the house. Work 
on getting the men involved 
in the gardens in the back 
yard. 

Plan of Action: 

Continue to work on building relationships 

and communication with guardians. 

Supervisor will call to check in at minimum 

twice a month and give updates on how 

things are going. Director will check in 

quarterly as well. 

How would you rate the responsiveness of 
Trillium Services in addressing your questions/

concerns? 

Plan of Action: 

Supervisor and Director will be 

selective with hiring by using the 

staff matching tool. Supervisor 

has also cross trained staff. 

Director will ensure that staff 

are thoroughly trained. 

Plan of Action: 

Come up with ways to get 

outside without pushing it as 

exercise. Started hiking before 

going fishing. Walking around 

town as well. 

Frequent staff turnover. 
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Family Services/Connections Service Recipient Results 

_68_of _69_ 

responded 

_99_% 

Do you like the services you are receiving? 

Comments: 

 Yes, I do. 

 I  do like the services I am receiving.  

 Do you have the opportunity to meet new people and make new friends? 

Comments: 

 I do guy’s night out stuff. 

 In my building.  

 I went to the Frozen 4 Hockey tournament with my friends. 

Do people at Trillium listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

 I have my weekly meetings on Thursday. 

 Yes, people at Trillium listen. 

Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

Comments: 

 I feel comfortable asking for help when I need it. 

 Most definitely but sometimes its hard to express my feelings. 

 Yes, feel comfortable with staff. 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

Are you provided with enough information to make a choice/decision? 

Comments: 

 My meetings help. 

 Dad helps also. 

 Yes, provided enough for a decision. 

 Provided with enough information. 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

      YES                                       NO 
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Do you have access to all of the services that you want?  

Comments: 

 Everything I have to. 

 I have access to my book. 

Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

What do you like best about your services? 

Comments:  

 Picking my own schedule 

 Getting out in community 

 Hanging with friends 

 Going to the movies 

 That people can assist me 
on learning how to do things 
more independently 

If you could change something about the services you receive, what would it be? 

Comments: 

 No staff on weekends 

 Not living in the same apartment with my  
downstairs neighbor 

 Work more 

 More staff that are girls 

 It’s good 

 Nothing 

  

 Going new places 

 Nice people 

 Help with things I need done 

 Smiling faces 

 Meeting new friends 

 Staff are always there when I 
need them 

 Staff helping me with my  
outcomes 

 The people that work with me 

 Relationships 

 I like everything 

 I like to do stuff with my staff 

 Fun stuff 

 I would like to hang out with friends from 
school 

 Things are great 

 Happy as-is 

 All male staff 

 I can’t think of anything 

 More staff 

 Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_% 

Would you recommend Trillium      

Services to others? 

Additional Comments. 

Comments: 

 I absolutely love living on my own and have the openness to have more say in my life. I have an amazing 
supervisor and amazing staff in general. 
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FS/Connections Service Recipient 

 Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

More shifts with favorite staff. 

Plan of Action: 
Program Manager is 
scheduling an extra 
day per week with 
Service Recipient. 

More boy staff/more girl staff. 

Plan of Action: 
At this time Service Recipient’s mother 
likes the staff working with him. In the 
future both males and females will be 
considered for staff matching.  

Plan of Action: 
Discussed adding another 
day to services. Staff will 
remain the primary staff, 
and will pick up some 
additional hours per 
week starting in 
September. 

Hang out with old friends from school. 

Plan of Action: 
During each shift we plan to talk 
about the friends in which he would 
like to connect with and we are 
assisting him with taking steps to do 
so. 

Plan of Action: 
Service Recipient has a main 
male staff and a fill-in male 
staff. To achieve balance in his 
life, he is staffed with both 
male and female role models. 
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Family Services/Connections 

Family/Guardian Results 
  22_ of  _58_ 

responded 

_38_% 

How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receives? 

Comments: 

 She receives services through Trillium Connections and likes the staff who work with her to 
solve any problems that come up. 

 How would you rate the responsiveness in addressing your questions or concerns? 

Comments: 

 I believe my concerns are addressed immediately with plans. 

 My phone calls are returned promptly. 

 Respond ok, but not doing what we request. 

 We find the staff very friendly and helpful. 

 Always quick to respond to our questions or concerns. 

How well does Trillium Services promote community participation and  

assistance with connecting to their community for your son, daughter, or ward? 

Comments: 

 We get a calendar with community events. 

 Not much interaction with community. 

 Staff is very good about suggesting and implementing community participation. 

How would you rate the support your son, daughter, or ward receives in asserting their 

rights and responsibilities?  

Comments: 

 She is getting better at expressing her opinions without getting angry with staff, friends, or 

family. 

Excellent = _59_%          

Good =  _36_%          

Fair = _5_%          

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _64_%          

Good =  _28_%                     

Fair = _4_%            

Poor = _4_%              

Unknown= _0_%            

Excellent = _59_%          

Good =  _32_%                     

Fair =   _9_%            

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _52_%                   

Good =  _24_%                     

Fair = _19_%            

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown =_5_%            

How would you rate your experience overall with communication regarding service  

delivery? 

Comments: 

 Communication is pretty good. If I have questions I can always ask. 

 Seems the communication doesn’t always travel to the right people. 

 She usually gets answers to her concerns right away, but sometimes gets frustrated if an 
issue isn’t resolved right away. 

Excellent = _57_%          

Good =  _24_%                     

Fair = _14_%            

Poor = _5_%              

Unknown = _0_%            
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 How would you rate the successes your son, daughter, or ward has experienced with 

their personal outcomes? 

Comments: 

 She is becoming independent and is trying new things. 

 If staff feels a personal outcome is too high, they will lower it; or if they feel it is too low 
they will raise it higher. 

 Not doing or teaching what we requested. 

How would you rate the overall quality of service received?  

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

How would you rate our consideration and respectfulness for all family members? 

Comments: 

 All phone calls are promptly returned.  

 My concerns are validated even though I may be “wrong” at least I feel respected. 

Excellent = _77_%          

Good =  _18_%            

Fair = _5_%            

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _67_%          

Good =  _24_%            

Fair = _9_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

What do you like best about the services provided? 

Comments: 

 The communication 

 Trillium has caring employees 

 The annual and semi-annual meetings 

 The staff are able to be flexible regarding my son’s 
      needs. Adjusting and adapting new ideas on their own. 

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided. 

Comments: 

 More social events 

 Transportation so she wouldn’t need to take the bus. I am a little concerned transferring busses. 

 More coordination between Connections and Employment Links or any other employment agencies. 

Excellent = _45_%          

Good =  _45_%                     

Fair = _5_%            

Poor = _5_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Additional comments or concerns. 

Comments: 

 Without your great help I know that my son wouldn’t be along in his life as far as he has come. Thank you, I love 
you all. 

Would you recommend Trillium Services to other families/guardians? 
Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%            

 Always have time for us 

 The chance for her to get out into the community 
and learn skills from others 

 My sister has endless possibilities to explore and 
try things. She is becoming independent and  
thriving. We get to spend quality time together. 
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FS/Connections Family/Guardian  

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Better Communication 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will continue to invite 
guardian to meetings as 
scheduled. If guardian does not 
attend, he will call with an update 
on how things went. 

Plan of Action: 
Do more person centered training with staff to 
find out what Service Recipient likes/wants to 
explore in the community.  Supervisor will also 
call and send out information about upcoming 
events. 

Community participation 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will continue to email 
parent every month to touch 
base (parent prefers email).  

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will continue to help build 
relationships with people in the 
building and in the community. Also 
will encourage invitations to family 
and friends to apartment for visits. 
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Trillium Works! Service Recipient Results 

_71_of _72_ 

responded 

_99_% 

Do you like where you are working? 

Comments: 

 The kids at the daycare are like my outside family. 

 I get to meet and talk to people. 

 For the most part. I would like to get into retail though for my career. 

 I like it but am looking to try something different. 

 I like working with the people I work with. 

Yes = _93_%          

No =  _7_%            

 

 Was it easy to access services? 

Comments: 

 All I had to do was ask for it. 

 Happy with everything. 

 I picked up a shift and Trillium covered it fast. 

Yes = _99_%          

No =  _1_%            

 

Are you provided with enough information to make a choice/decision? 

Comments: 

 Staff always tells me what is going on. 

 They give me the information and then I decide. 

 Oh yes! 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%                     

Are you listened to when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

 My job coaches and staff listen to me. 

 Sometimes it takes awhile to get answers. 

 If I have a problem I can talk to my job coach and other staff. 

 My coach and I listen to each other. She understands me! 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%            

Do you have access to all of the services that you want? 

Comments: 

 Yes, I do. 

 If I need more support services I can have them. 

Yes = _100_%          

No =  _0_%                     

      YES                                       NO 
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What successes are you most proud of? 

Comments: 

 Alone time 

 Got the job on my own 

 Gaining more hours at work 

 Making money 

 What do you like best about your services? 

Comments: 

 Fun 

 Independence 

 My coach 

 Everything 

 Fun to work with 

 They help out when needed 

 My team 

 My staff 

 I like to get out of the house  
and go to work 

What is your favorite career outcome? 

Comments: 

 Being independent 

 Asking for more hours 

 Looking for work 

 Doing my job 

 I like my walks 

 Alone time 

 Social communication 

 Finding a job 

 Working 

 Staying focused on work 

 Assertiveness 

 Volunteering 

 Being independent 

 Getting a job 

 Meeting all of my goals 

 Working 

 My jobs and relationships 

 Proud of learning to  
advocate for myself 

 The people are nice 

 All the opportunities I have 

 Alone time 

 My team 

 I get to try new things 

 I can talk to people about my concerns 

 Working 

 Having someone check in on me 

If you could change something about the services you receive, what would it be? 

Comments: 

 Making sure I have rides 

 I would not change anything 

 Do less online applications 

 Primary coach most if not all of the time 

 Communication 

 More flexible with days and hours 

 Type/work out my own schedule 

 Would like to try another job 

 Have staff know more about what works for me 

 Being independent 

Additional Comments. 

Comments: 

 I like when my coach helps me be polite and respectful to others. 

 I feel like staff should call businesses for me. I am supposed to but it is too hard for me to do it.  

 I tell all of the people I see to come to Trillium. Trillium is the best! 

Would you recommend Trillium Works! to others? 
 Yes = _99_%            

No =  _1_%            
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Trillium Works! Service Recipient 

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

More coaches 

Plan of Action: 
Trillium Works! will put more 
open positions out and use 
more sites for advertising. 

Change schedule 

Plan of Action: 
Staff will talk with him and 
come up with a schedule 
that works more for him. 

Plan of Action: 
Trillium Works! will schedule a 
staff to bring him to/from 
work. We will communicate 
weekly to see if he is picking 
up any shifts or changing 
work days. 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will look at 
schedule and see what can 
be done about adjusting 
schedule. 

Make sure I have rides 
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_13_of _66_ 

responded 

_20_% 

Vocational Rehabilitation Services!  

Service Recipient Results 

Do you like the level of services you are receiving? Strongly Agree = _54_%                     

Agree =  _38_%                     

Neutral = _8_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Do you feel comfortable asking for help or assistance? 

Are you happy with the relationship you have with 

Trillium Works! staff? 

Are you treated with respect? 

 

Do you have opportunity to meet new people and create 

new friendships? 

Does Trillium Works! provide you with enough 

information to make a choice/decision? 

 

Comments: 

 With what we have to work with, staff has done the best. 

 I like my staff and the support they give me. 

Comments: 

 I have no problem asking for assistance. 

Comments: 

 Yes, it helps a lot. 

Comments: 

 I get a little irritated with how I feel sometimes, but staff 
talks with me respectfully to calm me. 

Comments: 

 Helped me meet friends in the program and community. 

Strongly Agree = _46_%                     

Agree =  _39_%                     

Neutral = _15_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _46_%                     

Agree =  _31_%                     

Neutral = _23_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _38_%                     

Agree =  _38_%                     

Neutral = _16_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _8_%            

Strongly Agree = _77_%                     

Agree =  _15_%                     

Neutral = _8_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _61_%                     

Agree =  _31_%                     

Neutral = _8_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Comments: 

 Easy to make decision, but hard to know what to think. 

 

Yes = _100_%            

    No =  _0_%            

Would you recommend 

Trillium Works! to others? 

What would you 

change? 

 Tamp down irritability 
and getting short with 
me. 

 More functionality of 
what is available for 
history challenges. 

What do you like best 

about your services? 

 I like the people. 

 The availability of the 
support staff. 

Do you have access to all of the services that you want? 

 
Comments: 

 Yes, as far as I know. Don’t know what other services Trillium offers. 

Strongly Agree = _56_%                     

Agree =  _11_%                     

Neutral = _33_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Do you feel free to exercise your rights & responsibilities? 

 
Comments: 

 No, plus I do not know what they are. 

Strongly Agree = _54_%                     

Agree =  _31_%                     

Neutral = _15_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Does Trillium listen to you when you have a concern? 

Comments: 

 They always assist me with anything that concerns me. 

 When in need. 

Strongly Agree = _61_%                     

Agree =  _31_%                     

Neutral = _8_%                    

Disagree = _0_%              

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            
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VRS Satisfaction  

Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Does Trillium Works! provide you with enough 
information to make a choice/decision?  

-Neutral 

Plan of Action: 
We have spoken about remaining professional and 
not showing our irritation to the people that we work 
with.  

Plan of Action: 
We are currently doing informational 
interviews and job shadows with her to 
help with getting her the information she 
needs to make the best decisions for her. 

Plan of Action: 
Continue to try to give individuals all of the 
information possible. Our staff have gone through 
New Employee Orientation. With particular 
backgrounds there is not much we can do, they are 
always going to be a barrier for the person. 

Staff getting crabby and irritated with me has 

gotten me apprehensive. 

More familiarity of what’s available for history/
challenges. 
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 How would you rate the successes your son, daughter, or ward has experienced with 

their personal outcomes? 

Comments:   

 No comments given. 

Trillium Works!  

Family/Guardian Results 

  16   of  _56_ 

responded 

_29_% 

How would you rate the services your son, daughter, or ward receives? 

Comments: 

 The job coach does a great job with our daughter.  

 How would you rate the responsiveness in addressing your questions or concerns?  

Comments:   

 The supervisor does a great job of communicating with us and coordinating with our  
daughter’s services.  

How would you rate the ease in accessing services? 

Comments:   

 No comments given. 

How would you rate the support your son, daughter, or ward receives in building 

relationships in the community? 

Comments: 

 Our daughter does a lot of volunteering in the community, all supported by Trillium Works! 

 Her situation is challenging and difficult to know how to connect her to the community. 

Excellent = _50_%                     

Good =  _43_%                              

Fair = _7_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _43_%                     

Good =  _57_%            

Fair = _0_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _46_%                     

Good =  _31_%            

Fair = _23_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _36_%          

Good =  _57_%            

Fair = _0_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _7_%            

How would you rate your experience overall with communication regarding service 

delivery? 

Comments: 

 As my daughter is an adult, I’m not sure I should be having more communication than I am. 

Excellent = _50_%                     

Good =  _43_%                     

Fair = _7_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _50_%                     

Good =  _43_%            

Fair = _7_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            
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Please list additional services or supports you would like to see. 

Comments: 

 More volunteer opportunities and giving my daughter more opportunities for personal growth. 

Additional comments or concerns. 

Comments: 

 I think her job search seems stalled at this point. She’s been with you a long time and maybe there aren’t any 
more options to explore. I’m not sure there is more that can be done. 

 She recently moved from King Manor volunteering to Rainbow Center. She would like to do more volunteering 

there like she did at King Manor. She misses volunteering and serving others. 

 They always make my sister feel valued and bring smiles to her face. They have helped her develop self-
confidence and she enjoys their time together. 

 Here is one grateful mother for Trillium Services and staff. Especially those who are directly involved with my son. 
I know sometimes he can get a little out of sorts, but with the professional way things are handled by staff and 
along with a little TLC, situations are resolved rather quickly. Keep up the good work! 

Would you recommend Trillium Works! to other families/guardians? 
Yes = _100_%          

No = _0_%          

What do you like best about the services your son, daughter, or ward receive? 

Comments: 

 The personal care and attention that they provide my sister. 

 Each and every extra activity my daughter is involved in is such a benefit. 

 My daughter has a reason to motivate herself to get out and do something each day. 

 Caring, friendly, reliable. 

 The quality of job coaches.  

 Staff is always willing to explore new opportunities. 

 Transportation—knowing that my son is going to work and back home safely. 

 Willingness of Trillium Works! to give a choice. 

How would you rate the support your son, daughter, or ward receives in asserting their 

rights and responsibilities?  

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

Excellent = _43_%                     

Good =  _43_%                     

Fair = _7_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _7_%            

How would you rate our overall quality of services received? 

Comments:   

 No comments given. 

Excellent = _43_%                     

Good =  _50_%                     

Fair = _7_%                    

Poor = _0_%              

Unknown = _0_%                     
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How would you rate the ease in accessing services? 
- Unknown 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will check in with parent to find out 
what questions he may having regarding 
services and resources. Will also offer to help 
reach out to Case Manager to assist with 
questions. 

Trillium Works! Family/Guardian 

Satisfaction Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Find new volunteer site similar to 
old one. 

Plan of Action: 
We will talk to find another place to volunteer 
that she enjoys. She is also now working more up 
at the office. 

My daughter is an adult. Not sure I should have 
more communication than I am. 

Plan of Action: 
Only contact parent with pertinent 
information.  
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How would you rate the ongoing support, cooperation, and assistance you re-

ceive? 

Comments: 

 A couple houses are difficult to communicate with but most are good. 

 Very active within the service recipient’s team and always there to offer thoughts. 

Excellent = _70_%                     

Good = _26_%                    

Fair  = _4_%              

Poor  = _0_%            

Unknown  = _0_%            

How would you rate the overall communication between you and Trillium  

Services? 

Comments: 

 Always open with happenings and developments and offer prompt updates. 

 Great communication. 

How would you rate Trillium Services in promoting community participation? 

Comments: 

 Sounds like service recipients get to participate in fun activities. 

Colleague  

Satisfaction Survey Results 

_39_of _169_ 

responded 

_23_% 

How would you rate the promotion of self-determination and increased             

independence? 

Comments: 

 The volunteers we have are very serious about what they do.  

 Great connection with service recipients and there to offer support and reasoning. 

 PCP correlation with self-determination and increased independence. 

How would you rate the opportunity service recipients have in reaching or  

achieving their outcomes? 

Comments: 

 This takes time and persistence in relationships and communication. 

Excellent = _50_%                     

Good = _46_%                    

Fair = _4_%              

Poor =  _0_%            

Unknown =  _0_%            

Excellent = _69_%                     

Good = _25_%                    

Fair = _2_%              

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _4_%            

Excellent = _64_%                     

Good = _30_%            

Fair = _6_%              

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

Excellent = _58_%                     

Good = _30_%                    

Fair = _10_%              

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _2_%            
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How flexible are the support services provided? 

Comments: 

 Good, some service recipients have worked late afternoon/evening in the past and 
maybe present. 

 Accommodate non-traditional work hours of service recipient. 

 In the future, may need to be more flexible with timing of assessments and job 
coachings. 

What do you like best about the services provided?  

Comments: 

 You have all-around terrific staff. 

 They are very person centered. 

 Creative work with client goals and services. 

 Promotes community involvement. 

 Flexible to meet the client’s diverse needs. 

 The communication. 

 How well the staff work with service recipients. 

 Great team model used. 

Please list additional services or supports you would like to see provided.  

Comments: 

Excellent = _49_%                     

Good = _35_%                    

Fair = _4_%            

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _12_%            

Additional comments or concerns: 

Please rate our overall commitment to our Mission. 

Comments: 

 Very good is not an option to choose, which is what I would choose. There is always 
room for improvement and changes. Thanks for all you do. 

Excellent = _56_%                     

Good =  _36_%                     

Fair = _2_%                    

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _6_%            

Would you recommend Trillium Services to other colleagues? 
Yes = _100_%            

No =   _0_%            

How would you rate the opportunities provided for service recipients/families to 

change services? 

Comments: 

 No comments given. 

 More direct job development and establishing 
relationships with more employers. 

 More focus on physical fitness/exercise. 

 Quarterly reports/progress notes via email! 

 More vocational and educational training. 

 Job coaching as an independent service. 

 Apartments with ILS and crisis support in Carlton County. 

 You are greatly appreciated. Keep up your GREAT work!! 

 Very good company overall. Good to work with. 

 It has been great working with your company. I sincerely appreciate your hard work and diligence in assisting 
service recipients. 

Excellent = _60_%                     

Good = _38_%                    

Fair = _2_%            

Poor = _0_%            

Unknown = _0_%            

 Team meetings with knowledgeable professionals.  

 Takes patient staff to work with her. Thank you! 

 Assistance in helping find a job. 

 We have always wanted our volunteers from Trillium—
and the job coaches are good. 

 Services are personalized for individual preferences 
and needs. 
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Colleague Satisfaction  

Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

More focus on physical fitness/
exercise 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will be more creative with the 
options of exercise that are provided. Will use 
resources such as the internet to find activities/
classes to participate in. 

Plan of Action: 
Email all progress reports and regular updates. 
All Works! management has been advised to 
update on progress as well. 

Increase communication 

Plan of Action: 
Keep posted as to progress on a regular basis as to 
community opportunities and self advocacy.  

More vocational and educational training. 

Plan of Action: 
Will continue to do individually based on 
each person’s desire in their lives with 
what they want to pursue.  
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Strongly Agree = _48_%                     

Agree = _49_%                    

Neutral = _2_%            

Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

I have developed a positive relationship with the service recipient(s) I work with. 

Comments: 

 I love the ladies I work with and miss the ones I don’t work with much anymore! 

 Still building relationships with people I’ve just started working with. 

 I have very strong and rewarding relationships with the people I serve. 

 I really enjoy getting to know the girls! 

I feel I have received the training and resources I need to do my job well. 

Comments: 

 The trainings have been very essential. 

 Very informative training offered at appropriate times. 

 I appreciate the opportunity to attend outside trainings! 

 We are very well trained. 

 Some trainings could be scheduled better by trying to use different dates and times. 

I can openly communicate with my Supervisor when I have a question or concern. 

Comments: 

 Usually available when needed, otherwise responds as soon as she is able to. 

 We have an open door policy and I am able to express my thoughts freely. 

 My supervisor never gets back to me when I have a concern. 

 She is always there to answer my questions pretty much any time of day. 

 Very open to suggestions and ideas. 

 It is hard to get in contact with my supervisor. It takes many calls or a long time to 
hear back. 

Employee Satisfaction  

Survey Results 

_202_of  _203_ 

responded 

_99_% 

I feel that I am a valued member of my team. 

Comments: 

 Everyone plays a part in the ladies’ lives and everyone connects and impacts them in 
different ways. I feel like I help out and am part of the team. 

 Based on feedback I have received from others, as well as the value I place on the 
people I serve. 

 After 13 years you are able to help out in a lot of areas when needed. 

Strongly Agree = _71_%                     

Agree = _28_%                    

Neutral = _1_%              

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _66_%            

Agree = _27_%                    

Neutral = _4_%              

Disagree = _2_%            

Strongly Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Agree = _48_%                     

Agree = _42_%                    

Neutral = _9_%              

Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            
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Trillium Services provides on-going training that supports growth and  

improvement. 

Comments: 

 Trainings every year are a good refresher! 

 Trillium reinvests in those who work here on a regular basis. 

 It gets repetitive when you have been with the company for a few years. 

 I receive pay and benefits that are competitive with others in this field. 

Comments: 

 I have been with the company 3+ years and new hires are making the same as me. 

 Part-time employees should get some type of benefits after 1 year. 

 Annual raises would be appreciated. 

 I can’t help but feel offended that new supervisors are being offered a starting wage 
so close to what I’m currently making. 

I feel that Trillium Services is true to its Mission, Vision, and Core Values in the  

services provided. 

Comments: 

 Always looking to further person centered principles and services. 

 Trillium is true to its values but some employees do not follow. 

 By my observations they are not just words on a page. I see them practiced every 
day by the staff towards those they serve and toward one another, and they see to it 
that those we employ convey the same. 

Strongly Agree = _55_%                     

Agree = _42_%            

Neutral = _2_%              

Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Agree = _27_%                     

Agree = _46_%                    

Neutral = _20_%              

Disagree = _6_%            

Strongly Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Agree = _57_%                     

Agree = _38_%            

Neutral = _4_%            

Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

I clearly understand my job duties and what is expected of me. 

Comments: 

 I do what I can to influence quality of life. 

 I am still learning the ins and outs of my position. 

 I have a clear understanding of my job duties, but I still feel like there is more for me 
to learn yet. 

 It is easier to do my job because there is a plan for the day. 

 Very aware of what is expected of me. 

Strongly Agree = _57_%                     

Agree = _41_%                    

Neutral = _2_%            

Disagree = _0_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

Yes = _86_%                     

No = _14_%                    

I am familiar with Trillium’s Employee Recognition and Incentive Program. 

Comments: 

 Good at rewarding their employees! 

 Have never been given information on this. 

 Although I know it exists, I don’t feel as if it is used often enough. 

 I always hear that there should be more recognition for veteran employees. 
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Overall, I am satisfied with my position at Trillium Services. 

Comments: 

 Best company I’ve worked for! I love my job! 

 Would like to hear more about higher opportunities. 

 Learning as I go, but overall I am happy. 

 Although I don’t mind my position, working every weekend makes it hard to see 
family especially for full time staff. 

 I take great pride in working for Trillium. My position is both challenging and  
rewarding. I can’t imagine doing anything else. 

 There are aspects that could use improvement across the company for providing 
care to service recipients and treating employees with dignity and respect. 

 Very fulfilling and rewarding. 

 Although stressful at times, I like what I do. 

 I plan on being with Trillium for a long time. 

 Wouldn’t ever leave it. Suggest it to friends and family. 

 I’ve really enjoyed moving into my new position and my newer job duties. 

 I really enjoy my position. I get to do fun things with the girls like bowling and 
shopping. 

 I love my job! 

 I enjoy all the houses I work at. 

Strongly Agree = _43_%                     

Agree = _50_%                    

Neutral = _6_%            

Disagree = _1_%            

Strongly Disagree = _0_%            

What do you like best about your job? 

Comments: 

 Helping others succeed. 

 Good or bad day, there is never a dull moment. 

 Working with the people we serve. 

 Getting to watch people grow into their potential. 

 I look forward to arriving at my job!  

 Flexibility and being able to bring new ideas,  
and they are listened to. 

 That in my new position I have gained a wider 
perspective. 

 Spending quality time with the people that I  
work with. 

 The freedom that the job gives you. 

 Position works really well with my college  
schedule. 

 Being able to work independently. 

 Helping people achieve goals that they or others 
thought not possible. The joy and smiles are 
priceless. 

 I love helping make a positive impact on the lives  
of the people I work with. 

 It is challenging and rewarding. 

 We get to go out in the community and do fun  
things with service recipients. 

 Being part of an agency that strives to provide 
quality services to the people we serve. 

 Building reciprocal relationships with everyone I 
serve and co-workers. 

 Hanging out with the ladies. 

 It is a very rewarding field that has lots of joy and 
happiness. 

 I like how it is routine, I like staying at one house. 

 Getting to work with such a diverse group of  
people. 

 There isn’t anything I really don’t like. 

 Making the people I work with feel like a valued 
member of their community. 

 Excellent amount of fun and satisfaction with  
helping those I serve. 

 The relationships I’ve built with the people I serve 
have enriched my life so much. 

 Building relationships. 

 Because of Trillium, I have been able to continue to 
work with my service recipient and help him grow 
into an awesome young man who is continually 
more willing to open up to new experiences and 
interests Trillium has to offer him. 
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What do you believe to be Trillium’s strength? 

Comments: 

 Provide service recipients new experiences. 

 Employees who really care. 

 Work ethic and person centered. 

 Communication. 

 Following our Core Values. 

 Their flexibility with people’s schedules. 

 Ability to adapt to changes. 

 A progressive company! 

 Consistency between its mission statements and its 
actions. 

 Making everyone feel included and valued. 

 Finding ways to empower service recipients. 

 The company’s integrity. 

 How big the company is, having the option to move 
around so you don’t get burnt out. 

 Promoting an inclusive environment for all. 

 Connecting people in the community. 

 No question that Trillium’s strength is our philosophy and 
how that truly carries over to how we view the people 
that we serve. 

 Good management and supervisors. 

 Everything is a team effort.  

Would you recommend employment with Trillium Services to others? Yes = _99_%                     

No =  _1_%            

Additional Comments. 

Comments: 

 Provide Job Development trainings for persons served. 

 Could improve pay and hours. 

 Improve communication. 

 Have someone to answer questions right away if Supervisor is busy! 

 Have the schedule up to date. 

 Work on staff retention. 

 Not do too much all at one time. 

 Get more staff involved with person centered principles. 

 The supervisors carry a tremendous load juggling multiple programs, especially when many are shorthanded at 
once. 

 Be nice to have a company yearly party (just employee) and have awards and recognition. 

 I encouraged my daughter to seek employment with Trillium as Trillium's Mission, Vision, and Core Values line up 
with her personal values and her desire to serve others. 

 I am always recommending Trillium to anyone I go to school with and/or looking for a great place to work. 

 Go digital for time cards. 

 Keeping the people we serve in contact with 
family and friends and getting them out in the 
community. 

 Helping recognize all people as people. 

 Our passion to be the best and always trying to 
better ourselves and the services we provide. 

 High expectations. 

 Its dedication to finding the best opportunities for 
each individual person we serve. 

 Grounded in solid philosophy. 

 How we emphasize on independence and quality 
of life. 

 Consistency and support for both employee and 
service recipient. 

 Training! I have never worked with a company 
that put so much time and effort into making sure 
its employees had proper training. 

 Person centered thinking is engrained in  
everything that we do. 

 Encouraging community involvement, and  
providing access to inclusive activities all  
throughout the year. 

 They help integrate the community. 
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Employee Satisfaction  

Survey Action Plans 

The following are action plans that were written to address areas of needed improvement. 

Higher Pay 

Plan of Action: 
Wages are reviewed 
annually by the Board 
of Directors and 
adjusted as needed. 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will call each 
job coach on an every 
other week schedule as 
needed for changes and 
updates. All phone calls 
will be returned within 24 
hrs. 

Plan of Action: 
Trillium Works! has the 
highest wage in the 
area by $0.10. 

Better Communication 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will touch base 
with staff on the weekends she 
works as to what the weekend 
plans are and make herself 
available for any questions 
she may have. 

Plan of Action: 
Brainstormed ideas to 
improve communication. 
More one-on-one contact, 
less mass email. Encourage 
openness to share ideas. 

Plan of Action: 
Wage is based on 
COLA and other 
area providers. 

Plan of Action: 
Continue to stress the 
open door policy to 
increase communication 
of ideas and concerns. 
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Not familiar with Trillium’s Employee Recognition 
and Incentive Program 

More Staff 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisors will utilize the Kudos 
board more to thank and recognize 
staff for the things they do. 

Plan of Action: 

Supervisors will provide an 

overview of incentives and 

recognition program at the 

next quarterly staff 

meeting. 

Plan of Action: 
Trillium is always hiring and 
interviewing. Keep 
spreading the word on 
referrals. We have added 
two new places for online 
recruiting. 

Plan of Action: 
Trillium has been trying a lot of 
things to help with staff 
retention: wages, kudos, 
incentives, and flexibility. We 
will continue to pursue this 
because it is important to retain 
our good staff. 

Plan of Action: 
The Accounting Department is currently looking 
into the option of electronic time cards.  

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will make sure 
employees are aware of the 
DSP retreat as well as other 
incentives and rewards that 
Trillium offers. 

Plan of Action: 
Write in communication book 
when we offer Employee 
Referral Bonus. Keep staff 
informed of other incentives and 
rewards as well. 

Electronic Time Cards 

Plan of Action: 
Supervisor will take the 
time to thank staff for 
the things that they do.  

Plan of Action: 
Trillium will better promote 
the Employee Referral 
Bonus to current staff. 
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